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Abstract 
Leisure boats are highly customizable products with a usable lifetime up to several decades. The design of boats is typically determined by the 
designers’ experience of boat behavior and knowledge about user expectations. Personal knowledge and experiences inherently lack objectivity 
and completeness of facts received from other external sources. These facts describe the actual usage of boats, e.g. using sensor readings and 
other on-board system data. This paper describes the setup of an experiment that will be performed to demonstrate the benefits of ‘fact-based 
design’ in the leisure boat industry. The experiment foresees to integrate sensor-based usage information in design decision-making, in order to 
validate simulation models for boat hull behavior. While one part of this paper focuses on the selection of the sensors, the other highlights one 
important challenge related to fact-based design, i.e. the influence of information quality on the design decisions. The conclusion provides a first 
assumption that usage information could be integrated in design decision-making in the boat industry, in order to manually check validity of 
simulation models. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Leisure boats are highly customizable products with a 
usable lifetime up to several decades. They are used in dynamic 
environments with different intensity (e.g. recreation, fishing 
and speed driving). The design of boats is typically based on 
the experience of the boat-designers. A downside of this 
knowledge-intensive approach is that the designers’ subjective 
experience can lead to incomplete or erroneous assumptions 
about the user. In consequence, the specifications of boats may 
not reflect the actual needs of the users – costly over-
engineering (specs are greater than requirements) and wrong 
product quality (specs are lower than requirements) may 
decrease profits. 
A complementary approach which has been explored in the 
leisure boat industry over the last few years, is fact-based 
design [1]. In fact-based design, in-situ information about 
product usage (usage information) is collected and integrated 
into decision-making processes. Boat usage information 
concerns the majority of actual boats that are operated by 
customers rather than a highly limited number of prototypes 
that are used for testing – related privacy issues of large-scale 
data collection are not covered in this paper. The management 
of usage information can be integrated into Product Lifecycle 
Management (PLM) as demonstrated by the EU integrated 
project PROMISE [2], the recently finished EU SME project 
BOMA [3] and the Norwegian project EcoBoatMOL. 
Benefits of the integration of boat usage information into 
design decision-making concern the improvement of boats in 
general (from one generation to the next generation) and the 
individualization of specific boats through, for instance 
context-dependent services. The service portfolio may range 
from improved maintenance to comprehensive customization 
based on individual boat and user behavior. Maintenance could 
be improved, for instance, through the merging of boat 
behavior and context data (e.g. GPS data of the boat paired with 
weather data). In case that leisure boats are built in a modular 
way, customization could be realized by the exchange of boat 
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components (e.g. engines, propellers and sunshades). The 
customization is driven by more insight into boat and user 
behavior using embedded sensors and external information 
sources, such as meteorological and hydrological forecasting. 
An aspect that concerns the improvement of boats in general 
is the specification of the boat structure that is typically not 
customizable without significant effort. Boat structures are 
typically designed by using simulation models. Fact-based 
design can support the validation process of these models by 
comparing, e.g. simulation results and actual usage 
information. 
Simulation in the boat industry is done, for instance, using 
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) analysis. The 
application of CFD allows designers to test the in-water 
behavior of the boat hull virtual – this is cost-efficient, since 
costly prototypes can be reduced to a minimum. However, CFD 
simulation is a demanding process in terms of computational 
resources (e.g. simulation takes several hours to days). To 
make it more attractive for SMEs and to run frequent checks 
with the recently collected usage information, the simulation 
time has to be reduced. The application of fact-based design 
and CFD is addressed through the HighSea-experiment. The 
experiment is conducted within the EU-funded project 
FORTISSIMO, exploring new ways to make High 
Performance Computing (HPC) available to small- and 
medium-sized enterprises. 
2. Related work 
Utilization of usage information is the subject of research in 
different domains, such as design and engineering. Therefore, 
the term has several synonyms, such as field data, usage data 
and middle-of-life information [4], [5]. Common to these terms 
is that the behavior of a product is described while it is in its 
so-called middle-of-life (MOL) phase. The MOL phase can be 
divided into 5 subsequent activities, i.e. commission, use, 
maintenance, repair and decommission (see [5] and [6]). 
According to Wellsandt et al., usage information is quite 
heterogeneous and can be based, among other sources, on 
embedded sensor and social media data. The latter ones 
concern user-generated content from sources like online 
discussion forums, weblogs or product reviews – this 
information is subjective in a similar way as the experience of 
boat designers and thus not further considered in this paper. 
In the design process of tangible products and software, 
sensor-based usage information is increasingly considered. In 
product design, for instance, the reliability of products can be 
improved by the compensation of weaknesses in product 
behavior (e.g. a function that is not performing as planned). 
Weak spots can be identified by analyzing usage information 
as demonstrated by Shin et al. [4]. Furthermore, in software 
development the design of adaptive interfaces is a current 
practice that is based on information about software usage [7]. 
With respect to boat structure improvement, structural health 
monitoring (SHM) is another related field that employs usage 
information. The focus of SHM is to identify damage to 
structures through the analysis of in-use data [8]. One of the 
objectives of structural monitoring is to establish a feedback 
loop to improve future design based on experience [9].  
Thought the topic of SHM shares insight is not further 
discussed in this paper, as its main focus is on recognition of 
structural damage. Fact-based design, on the other hand, is 
more interested in finding evidence that the initial assumptions 
about the boat hull design are correct. 
3. Approach 
The HighSea-experiment is being carried out by six 
partners: two research partners provide the academic support; 
one boat builder provides the actual business use case; one 
engineering service provider features expertise on CFD; one 
PLM service provider integrates the usage information into a 
management software; and one HPC center runs the actual 
experiment (i.e. CFD simulation). Excerpts of the usage 
information that is planned to be collected during the 
experiment is summarized in Table 1. 
Table 1: Excerpt of usage information in the HighSea-experiment 
Subject Description 
Geo position Position, speed and turn rates 
Weather Local temperature, humidity and wind 
Momentum Shock effects on the hull 
Orientation Heeling of the boat 
Deformation Flex of the boat hull 
Engine  Engine temperature, RPM, oil temperature, 
jet-engine water intake, vibration 
Exhaust Temperature of engine’s exhaust 
Hatches/doors Switch status for hatches/doors 
The usage information largely consists of boat-related 
information (e.g. position, momentum and orientation). Only 
one item in Table 1 refers to the broader environmental context 
of the boat, i.e. weather information. From a technical point of 
view, the information is collected by sensors of on-board 
systems (e.g. engine) and by sensor nodes specifically 
deployed for the experiment (e.g. momentum and orientation). 
For the experiment, usage information is integrated and 
communicated by a Universal Sensor Gateway (USG). The 
USG was originally developed and tested in the BOMA 
research project. Its system architecture is illustrated in Figure 
 
Figure 1: System Architecture of the Universal Sensor Gateway 
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1. The gateway core accepts input from different types of 
sensors. These sensors can be managed through a web-interface 
and driver files. The USG is able to manage events like 
exceeding thresholds and passed time. Communication of the 
USG with other systems is done by push and pull services. Pull 
services are triggered by events and cause the USG to send 
data/instructions in predefined formats like SQL or REST 
(standards used by many web applications). Push services are 
provided by external systems, such as a PLM system or a web 
application using predefined formats like SQL and XML. The 
gateway itself can be managed by a user interface; furthermore 
it features simple plotting of sensor data without the need for 
third party tools.  
One item of information that is considered more valuable for 
boat structure design are the actual momentum and forces on 
the hull. Since marketable boats typically lack the required 
sensors to calculate these values, additional sensors have to be 
selected and deployed for the HighSea-experiment.  
In general, the sensors must be unobtrusive (after all, it is 
the customer’s boat and not a prototype) and highly integrated 
to avoid that they are flushed away or damaged by unforeseen 
environmental influences. Examples of requirements for the 
selection of sensors are summarized as follows: 
x Not interfering with the boat hull 
x Not prone to corrosion nor degradation 
x No use of the boats on-board battery 
x Functioning without repeated user interaction 
Table 2 describes two examples of sensors selected based on 
the aforementioned requirements. 
Table 2: Excerpt of selected sensors for measuring the influences on the hull 
Name Description 
BNO055 Combines an accelerometer, gyroscope and magnetometer 
with three-axis. An onboard chip realizes sensor fusion to 
provide high-accuracy and velocity information on 
momentum & orientation. 
UBFLA The TML UBFLA-1 strain gauges are specifically designed to 
measure the apparent strain in composite materials. 
The actual integration of the sensors is done by laminating 
them into the last layers of a composite material structure (e.g. 
UBFLA strain gauges) or by mounting them directly onto the 
inner side of the hull using rigid adhesives (e.g. BNO055 
sensor). This structure will be used for an actual boat that will 
serve as a testing platform for the experiment. If the laminating 
is successful the approach can be extended to a whole product 
line. Figure 2 summarizes how the sensor are planned to be 
integrated into the boat. 
The first UMG implementation (see Figure 3) for the 
HighSea experiment, without considering the strain gauges, is 
a “single-board computer”-based unit which connects to two 
“9-degree of freedom” inertial measurement units (see Table 2, 
sensor “BNO055”), a GPS module and the on-board NMEA 
2000 bus. It also features a display for status updates and a push 
button to allow the operator to set markers on the current trip 
to make it easier to find characteristic points during later 
analysis. Figure 4 shows the UMG installed in a leisure boat 
for test drives. In this setup, it is paired with a LTE modem to 
allow continuous uploading of the sensor data.  
The following section will discuss the fact-based design 
approach in light of the HighSea-experiment. 
4. Discussion 
While the benefits of the fact-based design approach are 
continuously demonstrated in new application cases, the 
limitations and challenges related to the proclaimed ‘facts’ are 
weakly covered in literature. One of the critical aspects is 
related to the quality of the collected and analyzed usage 
information, i.e. the foundation of the facts. Information quality 
(IQ) is a topic discussed for several decades (e.g. in [10]). A 
more recent approach to characterize IQ is proposed by 
Rohweder et al. [11]. According to the authors, IQ can be 
described by 15 dimensions. The dimensions include the lack 
of errors, believability and interpretability. These three are 
considered as important for the HighSea-experiment as 
explained in the following. 
Lack of errors. An error is something produced by mistake 
[12]. The sensor information describing the behavior of leisure 
boats can have errors in different areas, e.g. missing values and 
observational error: 
x Missing values can be a problem when data (e.g. about 
engine temperature or momentum on the hull) has to be 
analyzed by a decision-maker. In case of momentums, a 
missing peak value (e.g. caused by hitting an object) 
might lead to wrong assumptions about the required 
strength of the hull. Missing values are caused by, for 
instance, sensors with too low sensing intervals (i.e. the 
 
Figure 3: Implemented UMG test unit in a leisure boat 
 
Figure 2: Integration of sensors to gain information about hull behaviour 
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( )
time between two measurements) and unexpected power 
outage (e.g. flat battery or loose contacts caused by 
vibrations). 
x Observational error is the difference between a measured 
value and the true value. These type of error can be caused 
by poorly calibrated sensors or interference. An example 
for interference is related to vibration measurement of the 
engine. Since a boat is constantly in contact with waves 
and wind, the boat itself is vibrating. These effects must 
be taken into account when analyzing the engine vibration 
data. If not properly compensated, the resulting values 
may indicate false engine behavior (i.e. not the real 
behavior). Unrecognized observational errors may give 
decision-makers the impression that their decision is 
sound and based on reliable facts (i.e. the measurement). 
Believability. The word ‘fact’, as in fact-based design, may 
give decision-makers the impression that no further 
questioning is needed. In order to justify this impression, 
keeping standards for information collection and analysis is 
important. Sufficient effort in the selection and deployment of 
sensors, as well as the transparent communication and 
documentation of the circumstances of measurement are 
important to maintain the believability of the created usage 
information. 
Interpretability. Even in fact-based design subjective 
influences are eminent. The process of deriving knowledge 
from the sensor readings is typically done by humans and thus 
dependent on skills, knowledge and experience. Ambiguity of 
usage information is one of the big challenges of fact-based 
design. In case of the HighSea-experiment, a variety of usage 
information is collected (see Table 1) to give sufficient context 
for the deduction of new knowledge. Without the scope-effect 
of this context information, ambiguity of the influences on the 
hull (see Table 2) is too high. 
5. Conclusion and Outlook 
Information quality is an important aspect that has to be 
considered in fact-based design – only a fraction of it is covered 
in this paper. The three example dimensions (i.e. lack of errors, 
believability and interpretability) provide arguments why the 
approach of using ‘facts’ in leisure boat design must be planned 
with sufficient effort in mind. Information about the actual 
usage of products is not free of errors neither is it easy to 
interpret when context information is missing. The novelty of 
the HighSea-experiment, apart from the HPC use, is that new 
knowledge about senor integration in leisure boats is gained. 
This new knowledge will help to understand and influence the 
quality of the collected usage information in favor of the 
decision-makers in boat structure design.  
As the HighSea-experiment is still ongoing, some topics are 
not yet decided. Most notably, the integration of the collected 
information into the hull design decision-making process is still 
open. One option that is considered in the experiment is to 
deliver the information to the designers or simulation experts, 
in order to manually validate the simulation model. This 
approach requires less conceptual work (e.g. relating sensor 
values to simulation model parameters) and leaves more 
responsibility to the designer. With usage information 
available, the designer can actively decide what to do and 
revise the simulation model. 
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